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Grace and peace to you, and welcome! As you prepare for worship, please sign the red welcome pad, and pass it 

to your neighbor. At the end of the row, have the last person please pass it back to the center aisle so we can 
know our fellow worshipers. Then, prayerfully allow the silent, sacred space of where you are, and the quiet 

stirrings of the Spirit to prepare your heart and mind for worship. 
 

T HE GAT HERIN G 
 
     
   
  Prelude                                            Toccatina for Flute                                                                  Pietro Yon  
  
*Call to Worship (Psalm 104:1-3,5, 24, 35)                                                                                           The Rev. Scott Herr 

Minister:    Bless the Lord, O my soul. 
People:      O God, how fantastic you are! You are clothed in glory and grandeur! 
 
Minister:   You wear light like a robe; 
People:     You open the skies like a curtain. 
 
Minister:  You make the clouds your chariot and ride on the wings of the wind. 
People:   You set the earth on its foundations, so that it shall never be shaken. 
 
Minister:  Lord, you have done so many things! 

You have made the earth overflow in wonder 
People:  We praise you, with every bit of ourselves! Praise the Lord! 

 

 

 

 

*PLEASE STAND IN BODY AND/OR SPIRIT. 

 

 



 

If you are attending worship in-person, please sing the hymns with your mask on. 
 
*Glory to God Hymnal No. 733                     We All Are in One Mission                          ES FLOG EIN KLEINS WALDVOGELEIN 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

  Welcome and Announcements                                                                                                               The Rev. Scott Herr 
 
  A Minute for Mission                                                                                                                                        Cindy Graziano 
 
*Invitation to Confession                                                                                                                              Stephan von Jena                                                               

Leader:   Even the disciples, those closest to Jesus, got it wrong sometimes. They ask off-the-wall questions 
and frequently misunderstand Jesus’ plans for the world and for them. But Jesus loves them still 
and trusts them and us with his companionship and his ministry. Trusting in a savior who can see 
our human fumbling and still long to be near us and shape us anew, let us come before God with 
the confessions of our hearts. Let us pray … 

 
*Confession of Sin  

People:  Holy God, through Jesus, you taught us that the last shall be first and the first shall be last, but we 
often struggle with creating space so that others might thrive. We are haphazard with your 
creation, choosing convenience over conservation, and recklessly assume there will always be 
enough to go around. We idealize the poor as “happy with their small portion” and put off acts of 
justice that restore opportunities for the vulnerable. We are often content for those on the 
margins to be “first” in the afterlife but not in this life. Sometimes we fall prey to the world’s 
priorities, which whisper that we must come in first and have the most and that we are always in 
jeopardy of not being enough. Forgive us, O God, and help us to both trust you anew, and lean 
into the life of Jesus, who shares power in vulnerability and invites us to serve others … 

 
(time for silent confession) 

  
*Assurance of Pardon  

Leader:  Family of God, our hope is in the Son of Man, who came not to be served but to serve, and who 
gave his life as a ransom for our own. In the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the debt of 
our sin has been paid, and we have been freed for new life. So hear and believe the good news:  

People:  In Jesus Christ, we are all forgiven and made righteous. Amen.  
 
*Passing of the Peace                                 

Leader:   The crucified-risen Christ’s first words to his disciples were, “Peace be with you.” This is the gift he 
gives to all his followers. May the peace of Christ be with you. 

People:  And also with you.  
    

(Please greet one another with a sign of the peace of Christ.) 
 

  Response for Regathering                                                                                                                                   GLORY TO GOD 
Glory to God, whose goodness shines on me, 
And to the Son, whose grace has pardoned me, 
And to the Spirit, whose love has set me free. 
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, Amen! 

 
  Anthem                                                        O Sing Unto the Lord                               Thomas Morely (1557-1602)  
                                                                                                                                                                         arr. Arthur Sjögren 
     O sing unto the Lord for He has done marvelous things. 
     With his right hand and holy arm He hath gotten himself the victory. 
     Alleluia! 
 
  Children’s Blessing                                                                     



 

T HE WO RD 
 
Unison Prayer For Illumination                                                                                                                    Stephan von Jena 

Guide us, O God, by your Word and Spirit, that in your light we may see light, in your truth find freedom, and 
in your will discover the strength to live out your love and justice for all people; through Christ our Lord, Amen.  

 

First Lesson – Genesis 1:26-27 and Luke 4:18-19 
Then God said, “Let us make humankind in our image, according to our likeness; and let them have dominion 
over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the wild animals of the 
earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.” So God created humankind in his image, in the 
image of God he created them; male and female he created them. 
 
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me 
to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim 
the year of the Lord’s favor.” 

 
   Leader:    This is the Word of the Lord. 
   People:    Thanks be to God.  
 
Second Lesson – Mark 1:16-18 and Philippians 2:5-8 

As Jesus passed along the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the sea—for 
they were fishermen. And Jesus said to them, “Follow me and I will make you fish for people.” And immediately 
they left their nets and followed him. 
 
Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard 
equality with God as something to be exploited, but emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, being born in 
human likeness. And being found in human form, he humbled himself and became obedient to the point of 
death— even death on a cross. 

 
   Minister:  Holy wisdom, holy word. 
   People:    Thanks be to God. 
       
Sermon                                                                         “Drop Your Net“                                             The Rev. Jenn Petersen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

R ESPON DIN G TO TH E WORD  
   
  Prayers of the People                                                                                                                                        Rev. Scott Herr                                                                    
 
  The Lord’s Prayer (unison)                                                                                                                              

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.Amen. 

 
 
 
  Invitation to Return our offerings                                                                                                             Stephan von Jena                                       

Leader:  Our God trusts us to be agents of justice and love. May we respond to the generosity of our God  
and to God’s ceaseless hope in us by serving God through the sharing of the gifts of our time, toil 
and treasure. 

 
 
 
*Offertory                                      Canon on What Does the Lord Require of You?                          Jim Strathdee (1986) 

What does the Lord require of you? 
Justice, kindness, walk humbly with your God. 
To speak justice, and love kindness,  
and walk humbly with your God. 

  
 
 
  Unison Prayer of Dedication                                                                                                                       Stephan von Jena  

God of love, we know that all good things come from you. As we return these gifts to you, we pray that they 
will bring you joy. We pray that you will show us how to use them to serve you, your church and your people 
that you may be glorified. We pray this in the name of the one who modeled servant love for us, Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

S E N D I N G  
If you are attending worship in-person, please sing the hymns with your mask on. 

 
*Glory to God Hymnal No. 727                Will You Let Me Be Your Servant                                          The Servant Song 
 

 
 
*Charge and Benediction                                                                                                                                   Rev. Scott Herr 
 
  Choral Response                                                       Threefold Amen                                                              Danish Liturgy 
 
  Ringing of the Church Bell 
 
*Postlude                                                                Tuba Tune in D Major                                                                   C.S. Lang 
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Welcome to worship on this 29th Sunday of Ordinary Time in the church calendar. We are delighted that you are 
joining us and pray you will be able to worship with us in spirit and truth! Using texts from Genesis, Luke, Mark and 
Philippians, Jenn Peterson will be exploring how Jesus calls us to “catch” more people into the reign of God’s justice 
and love.  
 
All are Welcome! In accordance with CDC guidelines, masks inside the building will be optional for those who have 
been vaccinated.  Masks will still be required for the unvaccinated and during any singing during worship or 
elsewhere.  Thank you for your cooperation. The in-person Sunday service will continue to be simultaneously 
streamed online via LocalLive at 10:00 a.m. 
 

This Sunday, we welcome Jenn Petersen to the Pulpit to share about International Justice Mission 
(IJM). IJM is a global organization partnering with local justice systems to end violence against people 
in poverty. IJM does this by rescuing and restoring victims of slavery and violence, bringing criminals 
to justice, and strengthening justice systems. Jenn Petersen serves IJM as Director of Mobilization 
for New York City. She is also a pastor, church planter, musician, wife, mother, avid book reader, and 
creative enthusiast.  

  
You are welcome to join the Sunday morning Adult Sunday Bible Study using the PCUSA curriculum, Follow Me: 
Biblical Practices for Faithful Living. We will have coffee and light breakfast foods available each Sunday from 8:30-
9:30. An introductory information page (and video) on the PCUSA website is here, and for this Sunday, the topic 
will be: TEACH OTHERS TO FOLLOW JESUS.  
 
All children are welcome to worship with us on Sundays. During worship, as always, childcare will be provided in 
the nursery. There are monthly curriculum bags for kids to take home and a craft corner. Also, church wide events 
hosted by the YLC are inclusive of all ages this year and we hope families and children will keep an eye on this event 
schedule and sign up to explore faith and attend in fellowship with our wonderful inter-generational church family.  
 
NOTES ON TODAY’S MUSIC.  Art Sjögren was noted for his fine, expressive choral work at NCHS and with the 
professional choir he founded.  He served as our Interim Director of Music approximately seven years ago.  At 
present he is facing some major health issues, and should you wish to send him greetings, Ellen Taylor Sisson has 
stayed in close contact with him and can share an address for him.  Art chose this Thomas Morely motet for his 
choir, showing the madrigal qualities of this church motet.  (As many of you know, madrigals and motets are one 
in the same in style, just secular vs. liturgical.)  Virginia Leeman has chosen a work by the Italian composer Pietro 
Yon (1886-1943) who made his compositional and organist name mainly in the United States.  Many of us recognize 
his name associated with the Christmas offering, "Gesu Bambino" that incorporates Adeste Fidelis ("O Come, All 
Ye Faithful"). 
 
After you share our Sunday service on LocalLive, go into ZOOM for the Coffee Hour. Password Joy! We want to 
know our visitors and members better!  If you attend the service in person, please join us on the patio (weather 
permitting) for coffee, cool drinks, and some delicious treats, and then look into the Parlor (SW corner of the Bliss 
building just west of the patio or off the Common Room) and you can interact with those on the ZOOM Coffee 
Hour.  At no time, on ZOOM or in person, do you need to stay a long time--just check in with those present and get 
to know a new face!  
 
 
 
 

https://www.pcusastore.com/Pages/Item/15439/Follow-Me-Curriculum.aspx
https://www.pcusastore.com/Pages/Item/15439/Follow-Me-Curriculum.aspx


 

Run by parent volunteers with a commitment to spiritual growth, the Youth 
Leadership Committee (YLC) for the 2021-2022 school year is actively leading 
projects, building relationships and finding fellowship in service. Projects for 2021-
2022 include a holiday event, shopping cart wars with St. Mark’s to gather food 
pantry items, working with the nursery school to collect items for children in need, 
winter worship bake sales with proceeds to outreach, and dog walks through the 
church grounds and nature trails.  Bringing Youth Leaders Together this year at 

FPCNC.   Time: 4pm to 5:15pm @FPCNC Tate Youth Barn.  Dates: 11/14, 12/12, 1/9 and 2/13. Join Us!  All high 
school students, friends and members are welcome.  Email Megan.wunderlich@gmail.com to request a 
registration form. Sunday, October 24th St. Mark’s Lawn Movie Night! FPCNC and St. Mark’s Youth in grades 7th 
to 12th are gathering at 6 pm to enjoy popcorn, fire pits, and a movie on the great lawn along with parent 
volunteers. Please click here to register. https://fpcnc.breezechms.com/form/213e987 
 

FPCNC Choir is back! Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm. We will begin with 90 MINUTE 
rehearsals with masks (N95s will be provided if you don't have one), socially 
distanced, and utilizing various venues so our aerosols don't spread!  Come join us 
if you know the basics of music and want to share in our joy leading the 
congregation in worship.  We begin rehearsals in the Choir Room and will be done 

promptly by 8:30 pm, I promise!  --Jan Lucie, Interim Director of Music and Arts (Questions, please call Jan at 
309/331-3468 or jlucie99@gmail.com. 
 
WANTED:  A techie who would help us make use of the monitors that grace our hallway outside the offices.  We 
have a great opportunity to post weekly schedules and perhaps a bit of inspiration for those entering our 
building.  Contact Jan Lucie, Chair of Worship & Fine Arts: 309/331-3468 or jlucie99@gmail.com.  
 
We need you on the Worship Committee!  Help us explore ways to reach out to the community with worship that 
supports the great sermons that Scott gives!   No scheduled meetings!  Just sharing ideas via email or 
conversations!   Contact Jan Lucie, Chair of Worship & Fine Arts: 309/331-3468 or jlucie99@gmail.com. 
 
Sign-Up Genius. It’s fall and we need your talents more than ever!  We need lay readers, ushers, greeters (who 
also help serve at Coffee Hour), communion officers, and communion preparers who will provide a round loaf of 
bread and set it out along with the pitcher of juice for our Holy Communion services.  Easy jobs!  PLEASE CONSIDER 
VOLUNTEERING as an extra donation to FPCNC.  Here is the sign-up 
link:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b4aaaad2aa31-sunday  Questions???  Call Jan Lucie 309/331-3468 
or text her.   Please be sure when you use this link that you GO ALL THE WAY TO THE BOTTOM OF THE FIRST PAGE 
and hit "submit" which takes you to page 2.  Here you will enter your email for reminders, and this will enter your 
name in the appropriate volunteer space.   
 

FPCNC Men’s Fellowship - FPCNC’s Men’s Fellowship is a great opportunity for the 
men to get to know each other a little better and do some bible study together.  The 
meetings are on Zoom due to the pandemic, but we anticipate meeting in person 
at the church as soon as we’re able to. At our next meeting on Wednesday, October 
27, Jim Riehl will be talking about his book, Chasing the Dream, All men are 
welcome, and feel free to invite any friends. We look forward to seeing you there! 

Join Zoom Meeting / Passcode: Fellowship / Admittance by waiting room only. A gentle reminder: to avoid zoom 
bombing, please identify yourself clearly as you are coming into the meeting.  For more information about Jim's 
book, please click here. 
 

mailto:Megan.wunderlich@gmail.com
mailto:jlucie99@gmail.com
mailto:jlucie99@gmail.com
mailto:jlucie99@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b4aaaad2aa31-sunday
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87965772351?pwd=ZU9HbTNILzhadEFQMEF1SmxtVlhhUT09
https://fpcnc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/jim-riehls-press-release.pdf


 

Part of our church’s mission statement says that we are to love inclusively. To that end, the 
Pastoral Care Team was formed to provide pastoral care to church members who are 
facing a life crisis.   They may be in declining health, shut-ins, living in a care facility, grieving, 
or struggling with a significant change in their circumstances. Sometimes, however, there are 
members with needs of which the Team is unaware.   If you know of someone who could 
benefit from a friendly phone call or visit or if you have questions about the work of the Team, please call the 
church office, 203-966-0002. Your Pastoral Care Team— Evelyn Bergstrom, Kay Brix, Peg Bull, Ted Foster, Linda 
Martin, Anne Palmer and Rev. Mary       Thies is here for you. 
 
Please keep the following people in your hearts. New Concerns: Ebit Speers (daughter of Sue Speers). Continued 
concerns: Tim and Kate Albert (friends of the Holden family); Catherine Armstrong; Charles Bistany (friend of Jen 
Van de Graaf)Gloria Bridgman; John Edwards; Whitey Fruhling (uncle of Lanah Holden); Tindley Whipple Gilbert; 
Nancy Helle; Mary Bolling Hoffman; John Lanaway; Denise Lynch; Bill Malone (friend of Sarah Robinson); Bev 
Thomas; Debbie Murphy Williams; The Abo Noktah family (our Syrian refugees): father Khaldoun, mother 
Khawla Alzob, daughters Hanin, Zain and Hayat, and sons Yaman and Ahmed, and Khaldoun’s mother, Nam Abo 
Noktah. 
 
Calling all deacons and elders, whether in active service or not.  The Session has authorized the taking of 
communion to shut-in members of our congregations following worship on those Sundays when the Lord’s Supper 
is celebrated.  We are looking for deacons and elders who are interested in carrying out this ministry.  You will be 
trained, you will be part of a team, and you will have materials to use.  For more information, contact Rev. Mary 
Thies, marythies75@gmail.com or 203-321-8568. 
 
FPC is privileged to have the opportunity to prepare and serve dinner on the first Saturday of each month at the 
New Covenant House in Stamford.  This is a rewarding way to give your time and efforts.  We are seeking 3 
volunteers for these upcoming dates: - November through June 2022, to help prepare meals (2-4 pm) or serve 
meals (4-6 pm). To sign up, or if you have any questions, please contact Cindy Graziano at c_graziano@msn.com, 
or 203-968-1302. Also, if you are interested in being part of the soup kitchen shopper team, please let Tina in the 
church office know.  Thank you! 
 

Let’s Talk About It New Canaan is a website that provides behavioral health resources for 
the citizens of New Canaan. Behavioral health is the scientific study of the emotions, 
behaviors, and biology relating to a person’s mental well-being, ability to function in 
everyday life, and concept of self. This is an excellent resource for you and your neighbors, 
friends, and colleagues at school and at the office (online or in-person colleagues). Please 
take a moment to browse the “Let’s Talk About It” website to discover various resources 
for promoting the health of our community: https://letstalkaboutitnc.org. Or see the 
promotional video at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1d5PEm_rpM Special thanks 

to Dede Bartlett, a member of FPCNC who     has been working with The NCCF Behavioral Health Partners over 
the past few years to provide a website with resources for the larger community. 
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mailto:c_graziano@msn.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1d5PEm_rpM


 

THIS WEEK at FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of NEW CANAAN 

 

 

THOSE PARTICIPATING IN TODAY’S SERVICE: 

The First Presbyterian Church Choir 

Greeters: Charlie and Sarah Robinson 

Ushers: Janet and John Lanaway 

Lay Reader: Stephan von Jena 

 

 

MINISTERS 

The Entire Congregation 

OUR PASTORS 

The Rev. Dr. R. Scott Herr, Senior Pastor • The Rev. Mary Marple Thies, Parish Associate 

OUR STAFF 

Jan Lucie, Interim Director of Music and Arts • Virginia Leeman, Interim Organist  

• Sherry Tate, Cherub Choir Director 

Jim Riehl, Interim Church Administrator • Tina St. Armand, Office Manager 

Kate Stringfellow, Operations Manager 

 

 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
8:30 a.m.   Intergenerational Learning Time with Scott 
10 a.m.       Worship Service via LocalLive  
                       and in-person 

                    Jenn Petersen preaching   
11 a.m.       Coffee Hour, in-person and via Zoom 
6 p.m.         Confirmation Class 
 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 
7 p.m.         Board of Deacons, via Zoom 
7 p.m.         Purple Heather Dancers 
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 
10 a.m.       Leadership Team  
8 p.m.         Men’s A.A. Group 
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 
3 p.m.         English Handbells 
3 p.m.         Memorial Service for Anne Gamble  

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 
3:30 p.m.   Special Church 
7 p.m.         FPC Choir  
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 
9:15 a.m.    A.A. Group (closed) 
10:30 a.m.  A.A. Group (open) 
 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 
8:30 a.m.   Bible Study with Scott 
10 a.m.       Worship Service via LocalLive  
                       and in-person 

                    Rev. Dr. R. Scott Herr preaching   
11 a.m.       Coffee Hour, in-person and via Zoom 
6 p.m.         Confirmation Class 
6 p.m.         MSYG/HSYG Movie Night at St. Mark’s  



 

As you know, Tina St. Armand, our Office Manager for the past 33 years, is retiring from First Presbyterian.                 
In recognition of her diligent, cheerful and excellent service, we are raising a purse, 
which we hope will be generous, to add some comfort to her retirement.  To make a 
contribution, please bring or send a check to Jim Riehl in the Church Office.  His office 
number is 203-940-1305 if you need to arrange to meet him.  Please make checks 
payable to the First Presbyterian Church and note “Tina” somewhere on the check.  
Donations of any size will, of course, be welcome.  It would be great to receive your 
contributions a few days before Sunday, October 24th, when we will be honoring Tina 
during, and after, the Sunday Service. ~ John Lanaway and Jim Beall 
 
The Genuineness of Love is our theme for Stewardship this year, and I invite you to reflect on Paul’s writings in II 

Corinthians 8 & 9 where he gives some profound principles on generous giving. Simply put, 
Paul argues that our generous giving proves the genuineness of our love. I want to connect our 
four Mission Pillars, (Live Spiritually, Love Inclusively, Learn Continuously, and Leave a Legacy) 
with Stewardship. Over the coming weeks, I will try and connect some of Paul’s principles on 
generous giving with our four Mission Pillars. The first is that when we as Christians say we are 
“living spiritually,” it means that we are leaning into God’s grace more and more each day. 
Grace is the foundation of our faith, and is the foundation for Stewardship in the church. We 

give, because God first gave to us in Jesus Christ. Grace literally means “gift,” and we only can give in proportion 
to what we have received. In one sense, Stewardship is asking the question, “How then shall we live in light of 
God’s grace?” This week, consider what grace means to you and how your giving is a function of God’s grace at 
work in your life. Over the coming weeks, we will reflect on stewardship, and make our commitment to support 
the ministries and missions of God through the FPCNC for the coming year on November 21st, or “Reign of Christ 
Sunday.” Thank you for your generosity! 
 
Your Session met on Tuesday October 12 to work through a full, and positive, agenda. Reverend Scott expressed 
his appreciation to the Deacons for their service at the many memorial services and birthday celebrations (Ruth 
Swanberg’s 100th!!) we have seen in recent months - and to Jen Gulden and her merry band of volunteers for 
organizing the Manse house party and other events held and planned. He further advised that New Member 
orientation classes will be held next month. We were reminded that we will be saying goodbye to Tina on Sunday, 
October 24th and hope to make her retirement gift after 33 years of service a generous one.  December 9th is the 
65th anniversary of the founding of our church and it seems like a good idea that we have a year of celebration 
and reorientation to the next 65 years!  We have asked our Congregational Life Committee to think about suitable 
events celebrations and we are also looking to build a team of elders, deacons, and others to envision the 
future.  Please send nominations to the clerks or to Scott. The Session VOTED to postpone consideration of the 
recommendations on the Archive Room until the next meeting of Session.  Cindy Graziano will ask members of the 
congregation (perhaps a retired librarian?) who may answer the call to be our archivist. We also had reports from 
our very active Youth Leadership Committee, Personnel Committee (Recruitment and related updates) and 
the Mission and Outreach Committee.  This Sunday, Cindy will solicit volunteers to be available to assist with tasks 
suggested by IRIS (the coordinating government agency) once the Afghan immigrants are received by sponsoring 
groups. Building and Grounds Committee had a tough summer because of all the rain and some issues with a 
contractor. Some of the related issues created problems for the Nursery School that we are working our way 
through with them. We are also looking for a specialized engineering firm to conduct a study of our facilities, 
particularly the older buildings, so we can better anticipate future issues and when they are likely to arise. 
Significant (badly needed) work will be done on the Memorial Gardens this fall VOTED and the Columbarium (next 
spring) and the capacity of both will be expanded as a result Finances are in good shape against budget and Jim 
Ely has agreed to take a co-leadership role on Stewardship as John Lanaway will have surgery in the first week of 
November and will likely be rehabbing for 4-6 weeks. And, finally, appreciation was expressed for Steve Van de 
Graaf for writing a grant request for $30,000 that was approved by his company!! 



 

  

 

 
To download the flyer, please click here. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday, October 29th at 4 and 7 pm 
New Canaan Chamber Music's Fall Concert 
with Andrew Armstrong and James Ehnes. 

Please click here for more information on purchasing 
tickets. 

https://fpcnc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/religionandenironment-posterfinal.pdf
https://www.newcanaanchambermusic.org/event-details/4pm-with-james-ehnes-andrew-armstrong

